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National Science Foundation Grant
John Fitch, in his capacity as Research Associate to the Los Angeles County
Museum, has been awarded a $19,000 grant by NSF to study Plio-Pleistocene fish
otoliths of California. He will do the work as a sideline over the next two
years. We believe he is the first Department employee to receive an NSF award.
Albacore - Mission Bay Research Foundation Support
Negotiations with MBRF director, Milton C. Shedd, have resulted in three alba-
core tagging cruises aboard the DORSAL owned by Elmer Hehr of Newport Beach.
These cruises resulted in 79 albacore tagged -- the first time in 3 years we
have been able to release a signific.ant number. We hope some of them will be
caught in the Oregon or Washington fisheries during this season. to verify part
of our albacore coastal-migrations hypothesis.
Cooperative Bluefin Tuna Tagging
Bob Iselin departed July 17, aboard the seiner M.V. ELSINORE chartered by the
USBCF San Diego Laboratory for 20 days of blue fin tagging off Baja California
and southern California. This cooperative cruise is designed to provide de-
tailed information about bluefin tuna migrations both transpacific and coastal.
At last report (July 29), they were operating some 30 miles southeast of Guad-
alupe Island -- to date, 182 have been tagged despite a poor showing of fish.
Our biologists are out to crack the record 960 tagged during last season's
cooperative cruise.
Albacore Fishery
Good catches are being made as far north as the Columbia River, but commercial
landings are far below last year, with a low price, poor weather offshore and
erratic schools contributing factors. Sportsmen are having good luck in the
Catalina Channel for the first time in nearly a decade.
Anchovies
\ Department biologists. conducting the monthly pelagic aerial survey, observed
over 150 anchovy schools in northern California, mostly in the San Francisco
area. One school group. consisting of about 60 schools, extended from the
Farallon Islands to the Golden Gate, a distance of about 25 miles. This is
the largest concentration seen north of Point Conception this year.
At this same time, only 26 schools were seen in southern California, mostly off
San Diego County. Bait was hard to get in most areas and boats from Redondo
Beach to San Diego fished in Long Beach-Los Angeles Harbor, which supplied an
estimated 80 percent of the live bait used this month.
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Artificial Reefs
i
IJune reports showed a sportfishing boat out of Redondo fishing the Hermosa
W.C.B. artificial reef on three occasions, with kelp and sa~d bass providing
most of the catch. Average catch per hour was 2.20, 5.25, ~nd 4.45, comparing
favorably with the 5 fish per angler hour noted in our Apri~ report. A 3-hour
stop on a nearby natural reef area produced 2.10 bass per artg1er hour for the
same boat on the afternoon of the second day.
Sand Bass
Three hundred sand bass were tagged in southern California quring July in a
continuing program to determine their growth rates and migratory habits. One
of seven recovered during the month had been at liberty 308 'days. Unfortun-
ately, no growth. information was received.
Trawl Fishing
Petra1e sole fishing off northern and central California was: good. Catches
up to 10,000 pounds were reported. Dover sole fishing has ~lso been progress-
ing well. Market orders have kept the landings lower than the fishermen other-
wise would have made. Exceptionally high landings of Pacif:i;c ocean perch, for
California, were made at Eureka. Catches of 10,000 and 25,0~0 pounds were made
in the vicinity of Cape Blanco, Oregon and landed at the Cal'ifornia port where
market orders were limiting flatfish deliveries.
Publications
Norman Abramson wrote a short paper which was published in the July 1963 issue
of Transactions of the American Fisheries Society. This paper established a
I
standard format· for the description of computer programs to be used in future
articles submitted by other authors to the Transactions. Abramson has already
received a number of requests for detailed instructions.
The July issue of California Fish and Game contained eight attic1es by MRO
personnel. Most of these were short notes giving det.ails onivarious unusual
occurrences of marine organisms, but a couple were lengthier: contributions.
AnDther manuscript was published in the 15th Annual Report of the PMFC (Ocean
Sport Fisheries by Daniel J. Miller). :
Crab Tagging
Nearly 3,000 male market crabs were tagged in a study design~d to measure
growth and recruitment to the fishery.
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1 0 BOTTOMFISH
A. Flatfish: Dover sole fishing was reported good at Eureka and Fort Bragg 0
Plants had i.mposed variable limits of 10~OOO to 20,000 pounds whichre-
duced landings considerably 0 Market orders have been put in effect for
all species but are very flexibleo Petrale sole catches to 10,000 pounds
were reported during the latter part of the month from the Cape Blanco
area"
Petrale sale were landed in good quantity at San Francisco all during
July" Large female fi.sh were well represented~ Dover sole landings
were limited by market orders q
Small amounts of large petrale were also landed at Morro Bay and' Santa
Barbara" Strong winds and the albacore season cut effort severely for
bottomfisho
Young-af-the year English sole were 'collected from Elkhorn Slough to aid
in age determinations and early life history studies of this species.
B. Rockfish: Mixed species have been landed at Eureka, with canaries pre-
dominating. The volume of landings has been controlled by market demand.
Exceptional landings ~ for Cali fornia, of Pacific ocean±. pe rch were made at
Eureka 0 Two landings of 10 ,000 and 25,000 were reported from the Cape
Blanco area o
San Francisco and Monterey landings were near normal for this time of
year" Weather and other fishing activities cut landings at Santa Barbara.
Two vessels at Morro Bay have been landing small quantities from day trips
when weather permitted"
2. SHELLFISH
A. Abalone~ A tagged red abalone, recently dead, with part of the muscle
still attached, was found by a sportsman on a beach south of Russian
Gulch, Sonoma CountYo The abalone was one of 97 tagged and released in
shallow waters July 21, 1955G When tagged this abalone measured 206 mm,
when recovered, 196 mmo The shell is extremely eroded and has been
drilled by boring sponges and clams" This accounts for the trshrinkage"
in size.
A report on Japanese abalone hatcheries and techniques used to rear the
young was prepared by KG Cox who had visi.ted several abalone research
centers at t'he invitation of the Japanese Ministry of Forestry and Agri-
culture 0
B. Crab: A tagging cruise on the NAUTILUS was completed July 7. A total
of 2,299 males was tagged 0 They ranged in size from 125 rom to 195 rom in
shoulder width. It is anticipated that tags will be returned in November
when the crab season opens 0 The summer period is the time of maximum
growth for the size tagged 0 The results of this program will show growth
and recruitment that occurs in the resource during the closed season.
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The 1962-63 season ended July 15 for the Eureka-Crescent City area.
This will be the poorest season since 1943-44 for the northcoast area:
less than one million poundsg
C. Oysters and Clams: Ten oyster samples and fifteen clam samples were col-
lected from Humboldt Bay, Bodega Bay, Tomales Bay, Bolinas Bay, San
Francisco Bay and Morro Bay. These are to be submitted to the Economics
Poison Section in Sacramento for hydrocarbon residue analyses.
Humboldt Bay oyster production has declined to sun~er levels and fluc-
tuates according to demand. The condition of oysters continues fair
during the summer months.
Prompted by a rise in the level of the shellfish poisoning producing
toxin in oysters of Drakes Bay, the California Department of Public
Health has restricted marketing of oysters from that bay until toxin
levels subside.
D. Shrimp: Area A
Landings for the season exceeded one million pounds including July
shrimp catches of 440,000 pounds. The fleet fished off Redding Rock and
the Klamath River in depths of 60 to 85 fathoms. The monthly and seas-
onal catch rates are 469 and 521 pounds per hour. Samples from landings
at Eureka and Crescent City reveal the 1961 year class (age group II)
dominant. Fishing power computations far the fleet were initiated so
that relative efficiency of beam trawls and otter trawls could be deter-
mined.
Area B-1
No shrimp landings were made during July. One vessel made one trip with
no success.
Area B-2
Shrimp have moved south during the month and are now located off Bodega
Head in 36 to 50 fathoms. The three vessels fishing in Area B-2 landed
39,253 pounds during the month to bring the seasonal total to 185,692
pounds. Catch rates ranged from 296 to 1,896 pounds per hour with a
monthly average of 894 and a seasonal average of 1,229 pounds per hour.
In mid-month two of the shrimp boats left for Area C.
Area C
Two vessels from Bodega Bay prospected with little success. Persistant
westerly winds and poor fishing drove the boats back to Bodega Bay after
2 weeks, with no landings madee
3. PELAGIC FISH
A~ Sardines: San Pedro market landings were 26 tonsG A sample, ranging in
size from 153-260 rom, was picked from several boatloads of squid caught
off Monterey harborG Most of the larger females were gravid.
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B. Mackerel: San Pedro fish market landings weT':' 2i~ Lons of jacks and 38
tons of Pacifies. Most canneries did not take mackerel during most of
July, and landings dropped to 180 tons of jacks and 460 tons of Pacifies.
Mackerel landings had been averaging about 5,300 tons during t.he previous
three months.
Ninety tons of jack mackerel were caught in Monterey Bay and delivered
to Man terey and MeiSs Landing canneries. Sizes ranged from 218-335 mm
and included two- and three-year-old fish.
C. Anchovies: San Pedro fish market landings consisted of a single delivery
of 1-1/2 tons.
D. Squid: About 100 tons were caught off Monterey and delivered to the
canneries. San Pedro fish market landings were 2 tons.
E. Live BaiL An estimated 80 percent of thE. live oait used in southern
Cali.fornia during J'uly was taken in the L~)s Ang€: les-Long Beach harbor.
Boats from San Diego, Oceamdde, Newport Beach, and Redondo Beach ob-
tained a major portion of their bait from this area. Elsewhere, the
bait boat from Paradise Cove often had to travel as far as Port Hueneme
for bait, while the Santa Monica, Port Hueneme, Morro Bay, and San Fran-
cisco Bay boats were able to supply their customers from local areas.
F. Aerial Survey: The entire California coastline, from border to border,
was covered on our monthly flight. Visibility was good except in the
Point Sur-Mussel Point area, where a low overcast hindered observations.
A total of 200 anchovy schools were seen, including 26 in south San
Francisco Bay. A large school group, extending from the Farallon Islands
to the Golden Gate bridge, was noted in the San Francisco area. This
was the largest concentration of anchovies seen north of Point Concep-
tion this year. Four unidentified schools were also spotted off La
Jolla Point. .
G. Sea Survey: The ALASKA completed a twenty day cruise to central Cali-
fornia on July~. No cruise was scheduled tor the remainder of the
month; the ALASkA departs on August 6 for a 22 day cruise to southern
Baja California. This will be the first of a series of four cruises
which will cover the coast of Baja California and southern California
this fall. The purpose of these cruises is to survey the fish and in-
vertebrates in the pelagic environment. A midwater trawl will be the
major sampling device, although light stations will be occ.upied in some
areas for comparative purposes.
4. TUNA
A. Albacore: Both the sport and commercial fisheries flourished during the
early days of July but tapered off to sporadically good fishing after
mid-month. Sea temperatures t.o the northward as far as Puget Sound
warmed more rapidly than last year, with the result that good albacore
catches were reported from as far north as the Columbia River. Our
California fleet fished from northern Baja California to the San Juan-
and Davidson Seamount~ though bad weather held scouting north of Pt.
Conception to a minimum.
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No figures are ava:Llable for th~ L:drlenL ",ed~on, but landings are far
belch' those cf lclst year. The lc..wer- than-overage opening price of $300
per [on, att.rihlLed t,) a deprcvscd \~cEll.l'd edna mcHKet, discouraged many
fisi eeL',,-:_ £rum part~cipating in the tishe):5J' A..;n:.all fleet, poor weather
offslwH" and the erratic behavior of 81b&.c(,te & _.L,-,ols contributed to the
lowe-r landing £igure~.
Sportfishermen ~t.al:led the monLhw'i th good catches from the San Clemente-
Sixty-mile Bank area and ended up with rea~(.nably good luck in the
Catalina Channel for the first tim~ in nearly a decade.
Catch sampling fCI age c.vnlpo&i cion, l.8tch,. cind Ed::turt was c.oncentrated
at LOb Angeles, but arrangements 1:8\1e been cO\1lpleted for limited sampl-
ing at San Diego, Moss Landing and Eureka.
B. Bluefi~: Local bluefLn began t·) fiLm" at Jllly's end, when catches of 3
to 8 tons \~ere mode east of Sant.a Cat:dlin,.; l..sJand's east end. Although
aitcraft Be.outfod southt::..cr: Cal i ['JLnl·:i \vaters thIOiJ~~hout the month, only
the last few daysSc.0l;cillg pai.d off.
Bluefin seining off southe1n Baja. Califo Ll;.i..a centi.nued, with fair catches
off Cape San Lazaro and Uncle Sam Bank, and southwest of Cape San Eugenio.
A few were being picked up a:r-ound Gua.dalupe Island.
Ex-vessel pri.ces were down some 27 percent from the $300 per ton paid
last year at this time. One cannery processed tuna at ni.ght to handle
vessels held up by pr ice negotiations. Demand for bluefi.n tuna» how-
ever, is good as some canneries are showing an increased interest in
this resource.
Age-determinatioIl studies of lJllte tin Luna are continuing. Scale read-
ings show that very few fish older than three years have entered the
catch this season.
5. SPORTFISH
A. Party Boat: During June 83,881 anglers on 252 party boats landed a
less than eight fish each as compared to a six-fish average in May.
percentage increases over May for several species were:
*
Striped Bass 784 percent
Bonito 195 "
Kelp and Sand Bass 192 "
Yellowtail 189 "
Barracuda 167 "
Rockfish 148 "
Salmon 107 "
Party boat logs showed the following totals through June of the last
two years.
little
June
Kelp and Sand Bass
Rockfish
Barr6.cud:l
Bonito
Ca 1iforn ia Hal i.b :.1 t:
Salmon
Ye110wtaU
Striped Bass *
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5l2,090
436,610
212,279
lCJa,=:=O
56,1)4
31,410
29,068
6,829
1962
271,670
338,728
188,678
144,927
64,622
30,598
14,628
7,743
'1( Ocean and Sa~ Francisco Bay only.
One-hundred si.xtE.en albacore were taken b:J the partyboat fleet in the
last five days in June. Most of these fish WE:re caught at the South end
of San Clemente Island hut 13 weye repcrt",,· from the East end of Santa
Catalina V:.;1311d. The first partyboatlandings of albaeore for the sea-
son were r"ported hy the AMERICA fishing Gut: of Long Beach in Mexican
waters. Only seven fish, 14 pound" averags',o,leight were landed on June
27.
Two salmen, unusual visitors, were reportEd taken by the G.W. and KArORA
in Santa Monica Bay.
During the month the project spent 33 man days in the field in an attempt
to improve the quality of partyboat catch records, tagging sand bass, and
sampling kelp bass. Three-hundred sand bass were tagged at San Clemente
and Santa Monica Bay and about 1,300 kelp bass length-frequencies were
taken at San Clemente.
Seven tagged sand bass were recovered during the month. One was tagged
and recovered at Huntington Beach flats with a liberty of 308 days. No
growth information was available.
B. Ocean Fish Habitat Development (DJ F l7R7): Illness and vacations ac-
counted for most of the working days this month. During the remainder,
project personnel worked at identifying "test-block" animals; spending
considerable time at U.S.C., discussing Polychaete identifications with
Dr. Hartman.
Analysis of data gathered during the study of the WCB reefs, in Santa
Monica Bay, is being prepared for publication at the termination of the
project; June 30, 1964.
Project personnel met with Jim Ryan (D.J. Coordinator) on July 29, to
discuss project work and the newly proposed project, Environmental and
Behavioral Studies of Coastal Sport Fishes.
C. Blue Rockfish Management Study (DJ F19R3): Partyboat, skiff, shore, and
skindiving catches were sampled in the Monterey Peninsula and Santa Cruz
areas in the increased sampling program for this area. Routine party-
boat and skiff sampling continued at Bodega Bay, Princeton, Morro Bay,
and Avila.
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Stomach collections were completed and the analysL>.: is proceeding on
schedule,
Young fj.bh cf the year were collected at M0nterey for the aging study in
preparaLion of setting up a routine aging of the sport catch.
A skindiving lTleet was attended by project personnel at Carmel Beach where
over 1,000 fish were landed. Blue rockfish wa::> the most numerous species
entered.
Nine tag returns were received frum Morro Bay and Monterey Bay, and, as
usual, none had moved any appreciable distance. One fish had wandered
a mile from place of release. This is considered an average movement
for this species.
D. Southern CaliforniB:_~~rin~.~(?!:..E-Fish.Su~eLiDJ .F20R22 : The pier and
jetty spcrrfishing suevey procpeded as planned. As anticipated seasonal
increases in sport fishing f'ffort and catet, were noted. Estimates of
catch and activity level Hill not be pos:3~['lp. ,mtil the end of the summer
sampling period, contingent upon the finalLzat"lun of the program to pro-
cess the data on a computer.
Two minor problems in sampl Lng were reported by UIE: census clerks. The
physical and behavioral characteristics of Santa Monica and Redondo piers
have changed so that each, in reality, is two separate structures. Field
checks lead to immediate but temporary correctional procedures. We have
'flagged' both piers for procedural changes when we draft our fall and
final sampling plan for 1963.
Rough estimates and incomplete data had to suffice again in answer to a
second request for nearshore sportfishing effort and catch for the area
that will be influenced by Southern California Edison Co.'s proposed
Camp Pendleton atomic energy plant.
Jack Hanson's article on censusing marine sportfishing activities for
Outdoor California was nearing c.ompletion at months end.
Final corrections were made on the various Job Completion Reports for
F20Rl, 1962-63. The Barracuda Bulletin - a final report - progressed
with our completion of the tagging section and initiation of the next to
last section on population dynamics.
White seabass age determinations of the sport and commercial catches pro-
ceeded as scheduled. By months end, the 1958 samples were completed and
reading of the 1959 samples was initiated.
6. SPECIAL PROJECTS
A. Southern California: Normal progress continued on the Long Beach-Los
Angeles Harbor pollution study.
July 3 and 24 were devoted to trawling as part of the Santa Monica Bay
Pollution Surveillance Study. The report for the last quarter was com-
pleted, showing that only 5,500 fishes were taken by trawling, against a
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more normal 10,000 for the spring period.
Dr. Wheeler North visited the laboratory to discuss sea urchin poisoning
experiments and the proposed ecological st~jy of the area within range of
the discharge from the nuclear power plant to be built at San Onofre.
Late reports from the sportboat G.W. out of Redondo show that the only
fish caught during a half-day trip on June 8 were taken on the rock com-
ponent of the Hermosa W.C.B. Reef. Seventy-six passengers in one hour
and twenty minutes caught 225 kelp and sand bass averaging 1-1/2 pounds,
24 barracuda, averaging 3-1/2 pounds, 6 bonito, 6 rockfish, 6 sculpin, 3
halibut and 8 Pacific mackerel. This is an average of 2.74 fish per
angler hour, with bass producing 2.22 of this average. The G.W. fished
the reef again on June 20 with 30 passengers for one hour and twenty
minutes. They caught 160 kelp bass and 50 sand bass, averaging 2 to 4
pounds. This is an average of 5.25 bass per angler hour; 15 sculpin
and 2 barracuda \-Jere also landed. The Bame boa t fished ins ide Rocky
Point the same afternoon for 3 hours with 15 passengers who caught 95
kelp bass, 1 sand bass and 4 barracuda, for an average of 2.1 bass per
angler hour. On June 28 the G.W. fished the same W.C.B. Reef with 64
passengers, who, in 2 hours caught 540 kelp bass, from 1 to 4-1/2 pounds
and 4 barracuda. This is an average of 4.4 bass per angler hour.
B. Northern California: Several days were spent collecting clam samples
chlorinated for hydrocarbon residue analysis. The following four loca-
tions were covered: Alameda, San Francisco Bay. Coyote Point, San
Francisco Bay. Strawberry Point, San Francisco Bay. Bodega Bay. Three
trips were made to Bodega Bay on problems related to the power plant
being constructed there.
Technical assistance was given the blue rockfish project in the construc-
tion of a "speargun net".
7 • BIOLOGICAL NOTES
July seems to have been the month for sharks in southern California
waters. On the 17th, a Paradise Cove gill-netter caught a 6- to 8-foot
white shark (maneater) in his nets --- not an unusual catch but one less
menace for skindivers and bathers to face. A week later (July 24) a
Newport Beach gill-netter made history with a rare l4-foot big-eyed
thresher, Alopias superciliosus, he caught in 85 fathoms just south of
San Clemente city. Previously, big-eyed threshers had been taken only
in the Atlantic Ocean so the San Clemente specimen represented not only
a first record for California but a first record for the Pacific Ocean.
Finally, a newspaper report dated July 29 shows a picture of a 9-foot
"mammoth shark" caught off La Jolla several days previous. It appears
to be a requiem shark, genus Carcharhinus. Neither the requiem shark nor
the big-eyed thresher is considered a maneater; however, they do have
mighty efficient sets of dental equipment.
Other items of note that we were asked to identify during the month in-
cluded 4 louvars, Luvarus imperialis, a squaretail, Tetragonurus cuvieri,
a pomfret, Brama rayi, and a fossilized jawbone fragment of an extinct
bison, possibly 20,000 years old or older.
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All of these items except the bisOil jcn..r are rarE' deep-sea fishes and
were brol1gh t in by varoj aus c.Oflllr,erc ~dl t ;m", rl.8he ["'(.en. The bison jaw was
dug up by a housewife in her bdck yard (L_:g B2ach) rose garden.
During July the ocean waters i.n the central California region warmed con-
siderably. The average surface temperature along the south shore of
Monterey Bay was 59°F - the warmest month since A .igust, 1959. Although
some "red water" patches were noted, this condition prevailed for only
short periods. Some bonito and a few large, white sea bass have been
taken near Monterey. Great blue sharks have been observed in Monterey
Bay. Some large sardines have been taken close tu shore - eight tons
were landed for bait at Moss Landing on July 25. Fishermen report an
abundance of anchovies, for which there is a poor market. Salmon fish-
ing has been poor in Monterey Bay, and a few boats have started fishing
albacore, eff the Morro Bay area.
A sablefish tagged hy the Oregon Fish Comrd ~& ion January 25, 1963, on the
south side of the Columbia River Canyon in 225 fathoms was recorded June
26, 1963 off Eureka in 68 fathoms. This is a m.ovement of 277 miles in
150 days.
An oxeye o1'eo (Alloc.Y.!::tus .fo1.}~ttj) was landed by a Eureka trawler on
July 21.
8. BIOSTATISTICS
A. Data Processip.&
Regular Reports:
June cannery and processor reports were completed and the tuna letter
surrnnarizing the June pack was writt.en and distributed.
June marine sport catch reports were tabulated and the letter showing
the party boat fleet catch for the month of June was distributed.
Two reports surrnnarizing the albacore party boat catch have been added to
the regular monthly marine sport catch tabulations.
Statistical reports of the May landings were completed.
The May trawler reports have been tabulated.
Special Reports:
The commercial landings of selected species during 1959-60 were prepared
for Ed Best. These figures were to be used by the northern California
D.J. Sportfish program.
A table showing landings and value of white croaker landed during 1962 was
prepared for Pete Isaacson of the Tuna Investigation.
Mackerel landings for the 1961-62 season were prepared for Harold Hyatt.
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Records on the landingi:- of Mari.ne Resear h COITllr'1 t.tee taxable pelagic
fish fot' fiscal year 1962-63 were prepared for Mx, Roedel.
The \~h\..'l esale brokers and canners 1 ie enses fell due on July l, 1963;
184 licenses were renewed during the month.
The commencement of the albacore fishing season during July has stimu-
lated the sales of boat registrations and fishing licenses.
The Statistical Report of Fresh" Canned, Cured and Manufactured Fishery
Products For 1962, better known as the "Circular" was distributed to
700 individuals and firms.
The results of a computer program that estimates the numbers and pounds
of albacore caught in each 10 square for each month was forwarded to the
Tuna Investigation. ThF.. program was executed on Computer Sciences Cor-
poration's Univac 1107.
Work in Progress:
Work is continuing on the 1962 marine fish catch bulletin.
Field:
Field contacts were made from San Diego to Eureka during July. Three
dealers in San Diego were contacted in regard to the new sport caught
processor receipt book. The issuing of these receipt books was con-
cluded with the distribution of books in Avalon and Eureka.
We are using these books in a pilot program to determine their value to
the Department and the dealers.
Dealers in administrative areas 2 and 3 were contacted to resolve prob-
lems concerning fish receipts and processor reports.
B. Technical Assistance and Biometrical Analysis
Statistical and Mathematical Analysis:
A conference with Walt Dahlstrom was held to discuss various character-
istics of California commercial shrimp which are of importance in develop-
ing a mathematical model of that population.
Computers:
The pier-survey computer program was completed. A test problem embodying
foreseeable difficulties was correctly solved in 0.17 minutes and the re-
sultant 440 estimates and standard errors, each with a short description,
were printed. .
Progress was made toward the comple.tion of the albacore fishing power pro-
gram with the successful testing of subroutines to numerically integrate
the t and Beta distributions. Computer Sciences Corporation is writing
a sort subrouti.ne which wi.l1 also be utilized. Headway was made with the
main body of the program.
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The BeTtalanffy growth program was modified to Imptove the initial esti-
mates which are fed Int 0 the i. r.erative fi Lt j ng pr .:>cedure. A number of
requ~bts for he program deck wer0 r~ceivsd as a result of the descrip-
tion ·....'fillh appeared in Trans~~:.!}ons of .S.!?~.. J~[f~~·_ri(,dn Fisheries Society.
A meeting with Dr. Ruger Fult0r: of C;'uputd- SC.iE::fl:·('.S Corporation, an
eminent authority on visual input to c.omputers, may result in a method
for reading fish scales with an electronic scanning device coupled to a
computer. It is estimated t.hat ten scales per minute can be read with
the equipment now available. Paul Jensen 9 who has been working on this
problem, will meet with Dr. Fulton on August 1.
9. RESEARCH VESSELS
N.B. SCOFIELD, ALASKA. NAUTILUS
All suulf:d for vacatic'1 dud mailcte::lG:;' E..
10. MISCELL~NEOUS
A. Meetings:
July 9
July 11
July 12
July 15
July 17-18
July 23
July 24
July 25
July 26
B. Talks:
July 29
CalCOFI. S ripps (Roed~l, Baxt0r)
MRO St aft"., CSFL
Conferenr-e wi t'll Dr. R. Hdnsherry and Dr. L. Glover of
Shell Development and Shell Chemical Companies at
Menlo co dis(.u::;s est:aL 1i."hmenl of a program to c.ollec.t
marine fish and shpllfish along the Pacific coast for
hydrocarhon residue analyses by their laboratory at
Modesto, Cali.fornia. (Orcutt)
Wildlife Protection, Regions 2 and 3 and Headquarters
(discussion of commercial freshwater clams~ Greenhood,
Aasen)
Monthly meetings, Sacramento (Roedel)
MRO Budget Hearing, Sacramento (Roedel, Willey, Greenhood)
MRO Staff Meeting, CSFL
Conference wi.th BCF relative to albacore contract
(Roedel:J Clemenf')
Conference with Wheeler North regarding kelp studies
with special reference to sea urchi.n control (Carlisle)
Los Angeles Rod and Reel Club regarding the albacore
fishery (Clemens)
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C. Personne 1 :
May 13
May 31
July 1
July 31
Richard L. Poole, appointed Marine Biologist II,
Shellfish Investigations,
Harold W. Cogswell, appointed Statistical Methods
Analyst II, Biostatistics.
LaVerne G, Rauh, appointed Intermediate Account Clerk,
Biostatistics,
Gertrude M, Cutler, appointed Senior Account Clerk,
Pelagic Fish Investigations.
r~R~
Manager
PMR:md
8-1-63/85
